
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Early thought of her; what Dick ____________ if he ever _____________.1.
(say) (discover)

would say discovered

The advice _________________ good if their measure _______ either
very quick or very slow.
2.

(not/hold) (be)
would not hold were

If I ______ the money I __________ it to you myself, but I haven't.3.
(have) (lend)

had 'd lend

If I ______ to stop half-a-crown for it, you ___________ yourself ill used, I'll
be bound?
4.

(be) (think)
was 'd think

An idea came across her mind that if the people ______ that she was ill
they _________________ her upon the boat.
5.

(see) (not/take)
saw

would not take

Half my pleasure _____________________ if she _______________ to
honor my wedding.
6.

(passive/destroy) (not/come)
would be destroyed did not come

I can still be of some small use to the cause of truth, but if I _______ to lose
you it ___________ all over with me.
7.

(be) (be)
were

would be

Our resources were immensely great and if we ________________ out for
more, it was because we already had as much as we _______________.
8.

(not/reach) (handle)

did not reach
could handle

They're right near here, and if I _______ you I ___________ to see them.9.
(be) (go in)

were 'd go in

If the absent soldier _______ what the young folks at the balls knew, he
_________________ haste in his return.
10.

(know) (not/make)
knew

would not make

If they _________ the track of his slow ship he _____________________.11.
(get on) (not/run away)

got on could not run away

They represent some of the reasons why men like to fight, for it is difficult
not to believe that if no one _________ to fight war ___________ possible at
all.

12.

(want) (be)
wanted would be
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To be regarded as an elder brother no longer satisfied him, and if he
___________ very careful, he _____________ himself in love with her.
13.

(not/be) (find)
were not would find

He said that, if they _______ the principal road, they
__________________ without any trouble.
14.

(keep) (get along)
kept

could get along

The path was narrow; if a horse __________ upon me, he
_________________ round and retreat, nor was there room for him to pass
me.

15.

(come in) (not/turn)

came in
could not turn

The police _________________ them speak if they ______________ to
speak.
16.

(not/make) (not/want)
could not make didn't want

The man was very willing to agree, for it ___________ a strange thing if
he _______________ his own son when he saw him.
17.

(be) (not/know)
would be

did not know

____________________ if you _______ me?18. (what/you/do/?) (be)What would you do were

They cried out to me that the Indians _____________ their prisoners, and
that we should die if we ______________.
19.

(kill) (surrender)
would kill

surrendered

If she ____________ to advise Tom it _______________ him only too
well-that she knew, of course.
20.

(undertake) (please)
undertook would please
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